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CR-V Luxury model shown.

Be excited. Be very excited.  

The all-new CR-V is here. Available 

in three models, the CR-V, CR-V 

Sport and CR-V Luxury, this latest 

Honda dream car redefines what  

a compact 4WD can be. It’s been 

completely redesigned to deliver  

a perfect blend of dynamic style, 

Meet a 
new breed 
of compact 
4WD



drivability and functionality.  

A swag of new features includes  

a sleek, masculine exterior, a low 

centre of gravity, exceptional utility 

and a plush interior. It’s responsive, 

fun to drive, functional and more 

stylish than ever.

So it’s perfect for any occasion. 

Wherever you want to go: the beach, 

an exclusive restaurant, a winding 

mountain road, the office or simply to 

the corner store, the new CR-V is never 

out of place. It lets you do what you 

want, when you want. When you’re  

in one, the world is your playground.
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FUlly  FUNCTIONAL
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Head out  
in style 
The new CR-V has been enhanced 

on all fronts. Inside and out it’s 

undergone some edgy restyling 

giving it a sporty, progressive 

attitude. With its windshield thrust 

forward and its remodelled side 

windows, the new CR-V’s exterior 

achieves sleek continuity from front 

to rear. The CR-V also boasts a 

new, integrated, double-layer front 

grille. Which, in combination with  

a chic new headlight design gives  

it a unique, eye-catching presence  

on any road. 

The rear of the car has also had 

a makeover: the spare tyre has 

been removed from the tailgate, 

allowing a clean rear-door design. 

Meanwhile, the lower body has  

a masculine garnish on all sides. 

New 17” wheels, along with amply 

protruding front and rear fenders, 

enhance the car’s aggressive, 

sporty image.  

No matter what your destination, 

heads will definitely turn.

Super Stylish





CR-V Luxury model shown.

fun



Inner cool
On the inside, the CR-V exudes style. Solid-

moulded metal components provide a tough yet 

sophisticated finish. The chic instrument panel 

features two large gauges with self-illuminating, 

high-contrast displays for outstanding visibility.  

A large, centrally located LCD panel digitally displays 

engine coolant temperature and remaining fuel. 

Stylish blue ambient LED lights throughout the cabin, 

with back-lit switches, create a cool ambience.  

The inner environment is further enhanced by 

standard inclusions like air conditioning, cruise 

control, power windows and steering wheel-mounted 

audio controls. The CR-V Sport and CR-V Luxury also 

boast dual zone climate control and an electric 

sunroof. While exclusive to the CR-V Luxury are 

quality leather  † seats, a leather  † steering wheel and 

heated front seats. 

Meanwhile, for your listening pleasure, you’ll find  

a single CD tuner with MP3 in the CR-V, and a 6 CD 

tuner with MP3 in the CR-V Sport and CR-V Luxury. 

To enhance your audio experience, the new CR-V’s 

cabin is now super quiet, thanks to improved 

soundproofing and greater suppression of engine 

noise. What’s more the CR-V boasts more room 

than ever. With extra front and rear leg room, 

occupant space now complements the already 

plentiful cargo space.

CR-V Luxury model shown.† Leather interior includes some PVC vinyl material.
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Get a handle on it
For a compact 4WD, the new CR-V has surprisingly sporty handling. By adjusting 

the engine position we succeeded in lowering the vehicle’s centre of gravity  

by 35mm while maintaining a high driver viewpoint. Combine this with a wider 

stance, broader wheel treads and the use of high-tensile steel throughout the  

body and the result is dynamic sedan-style performance and stability with  

agile handling. Adding to this greater drivability are the newly-tuned suspension 

systems. These systems use high-compliance bushings and longer suspension 

stroke to improve riding comfort, steering ability and braking. 

The CR-V’s Real Time 4WD system delivers more torque to the rear wheels  

when required. What’s more, the new CR-V gains Vehicle Stability Assist (VSA)  

in all models. The VSA system controls brake pressure and power delivered by  

the engine, thereby enhancing vehicle stability and providing greater driving  

control during acceleration, cornering and emergency manoeuvres. All models 

include standard front and side SRS airbags for the driver and front passenger,  

and curtain SRS airbags in the CR-V Sport and CR-V Luxury.
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Full-on 
functionality
Have the best of both worlds. In the  

new CR-V, the comfort and performance 

of a passenger car meets the everyday 

practicality of a 4WD. Increased front 

and rear leg room is matched by 

improved utility. The CR-V has never 

been short on room. All models boast 

plenty of boot space, giving you the 

freedom to do whatever you desire. 

Whether you’re moving furniture, 

carrying bicycles, lugging firewood  

or storing luggage, the new CR-V can 

accommodate any activity. The CR-V 

Sport and CR-V Luxury also feature  

a new removeable double-deck cargo 

shelf in the rear, for even more  

storage possibilities. 

Plus, all automatic models feature  

a new main console box with a capacity 

of 6.5 litres (enough to accommodate  

24 CDs!), and all models have two  

extra large cup holders, and a new 

console sub box with lid or tray to store  

frequently used items. The new CR-V  

is also easier to get in and out of, thanks 

to the lowered sill height, and larger 

rear passenger doors with wider door 

opening angle. And, on all models, the 

spare tyre has been relocated to under 

the floor. This enables the tailgate to 

open vertically, for improved functionality. 

The tailgate is also surprisingly light.  

With its improved utility, there are many 

ways to play in the new CR-V. 



Play with power
If you’re an energetic type, the new  

CR-V is for you. Featuring a formidable 

2.4L DOHC i-VTEC engine, it delivers 

high levels of torque at all engine 

speeds. The freshly tuned engine has 

improved aspiration, with an increased 

maximum output of 125kW and 

maximum torque of 218Nm. Along  

with this, the CR-V has Drive By Wire 

throttle (DBW), which enables better 

communication between the engine 

and the transmission for a smoother 

drive. The CR-V also offers a new  

6-speed manual transmission, or a  

5-speed automatic transmission with 

Grade Logic Control. This unique 

system monitors throttle position, 

vehicle speed and acceleration/

deceleration to determine when 

climbing power or engine braking  

is needed. This prevents gear hunting 

and improves drivability and  

fuel economy. 

The new CR-V is extremely 

manoeuvrable. With a turning circle  

of 11 metres at the wheel centre,  

it can easily get out of a tight situation. 

It’s also got enough torque and pulling 

power to let you confidently haul a boat 

or trailer. In fact, both the manual and 

automatic can tow up to 1500kg† (using 

a twin axle trailer with brakes). And 

while power has been enhanced, the 

new CR-V has maintained exceptional 

fuel efficiency, not to mention an  

eco-friendly attitude. Thanks to Honda’s 

advanced Low Emission Vehicle (LEV) 

technology, engine efficiency is 

increased at every stage of the 

combustion process. Breathe easy! 

CR-V Sport model shown.

†Conditions apply - refer to owners manual



†Conditions apply - refer to owners manual





Play safe 
When it comes to protecting people inside and outside the car the new CR-V  

is equipped with the most advanced safety technology available. To help you steer 

clear of potential trouble Anti-lock Brakes (ABS) and Vehicle Stability Assist (VSA) 

are standard. The VSA system controls brake pressure and power delivered by  

the engine, thereby enhancing vehicle stability and providing greater driving control 

during acceleration, cornering and 

emergency manoeuvres. An improved 

driving position along with strong,  

multi-reflector halogen headlights  

help you see everything ahead.  

Honda’s exclusive G-Force Control  

(G-Con) technology enhances passenger 

protection. G-Con technology is tested 

for real life situations and works by 

dispersing energy away from 

passengers. 

  
Built tough, the CR-V has an  

all-direction energy-absorbing body,  

which combines a rigid cabin with 

energy-absorbing front and rear 

structures. This results in an improved 

protection zone for occupants. 

Driver and front passenger are  

further protected by front and side  

SRS airbags standard in all models. 

And in the CR-V Sport and CR-V  

Luxury curtain SRS airbags are  

also included. Plus, in all models you’ll 

find three-point seatbelts in all seating 

positions. The front seats have pre-

tensioner and load-limiter systems for 

additional safety. Meanwhile, the front 

bumper and bonnet are ergonomically 

designed to minimise injury to 

pedestrians in the event of a collision.  

A lower bumper beam and a wide 

frame also help lower the chance  

of riding up over a sedan in a collision.  

All of which confirms that the new CR-V 

is exceptionally safe to play in.

CR-V Luxury model shown.



The new CR-V was built to be driven. That’s why we put just as much work into 

providing the world’s finest after-sales service. As a CR-V owner, you’re entitled  

to access our after-sales website, HondaONE. This secure site offers you an  

up-to-date service history, personalised service reminders and vehicle maintenance 

tips. The people who look after you and your Honda are also constantly updating 

their knowledge to build on the factory training they all receive. That’s why no one 

can service and tune your new CR-V as well as your Honda Dealership. They also 

stock a comprehensive inventory of Genuine Honda Parts and Accessories, so you’ll 

never need to accept anything less. Regular maintenance of your new CR-V is 

of course recommended to ensure you can enjoy many years of driving pleasure 

and to maintain your vehicle’s value. Our faith in the new CR-V’s durability, quality 

and reliability is reflected in the 3-year/100,000 km warranty we are proud to offer 

with every Honda. This includes a 3-year surface corrosion warranty and a 6-year 

rust perforation warranty. Together, we can ensure you are as happy with your CR-V  

in years to come as you are on the day you drive it out of the showroom. 

We care a lot



Come out and play
As a CR-V owner you’re entitled to exclusive membership of 

Honda’s Total Luxury Care Program, a 4-year subscription to 

Honda The Magazine and access to our reknowned after-sales 

website, HondaONE.

With so many fresh features and enhancements, the new  

CR-V really is in a league of its own. No other 4WD delivers such  

a perfect balance between dynamic style, sedan-like drivability and 

4WD functionality. So get ready to make the world your playground.

CR-V model shown.



Powertrain    

Engine	 Inline	4	cylinder	 Inline	4	cylinder	 Inline	4	cylinder	
	 DOHC	i-VTEC	with	VTC	 DOHC	i-VTEC	with	VTC	 DOHC	i-VTEC	with	VTC	
Capacity	 2.4	litre	-	2354	cc	 2.4	litre	-	2354	cc	 2.4	litre	-	2354	cc	
Max	power	 125	kW	@	5800	rpm	 125	kW	@	5800	rpm	 125	kW	@	5800	rpm	
Max	torque	 218	Nm	@	4200	rpm	 218	Nm	@	4200	rpm	 218	Nm	@	4200	rpm	
Control	system	 Honda	Programmed		 Honda	Programmed		 Honda	Programmed	
	 Fuel	Injection	(PGM-FI)	 Fuel	Injection	(PGM-FI)	 Fuel	Injection	(PGM-FI)	
Emission	system	 Euro	4	/	Low	Emission	Vehicle	 Euro	4	/	Low	Emission	Vehicle	 Euro	4	/	Low	Emission	Vehicle	
Manual	transmission	 6-speed	 6-speed	 6-speed	
Automatic	transmission	 5-speed	with	 5-speed	with	 5-speed	with	
	 Grade	Logic	Control	 Grade	Logic	Control	 Grade	Logic	Control	
Real	Time	4WD	system	 3	 3	 3	
Fuel	type	 Unleaded	91	RON	 Unleaded	91	RON	 Unleaded	91	RON	
Drive	by	wire	throttle	 3	 3	 3	

Chassis	 	 	 	

Body	type	 Monocoque	 Monocoque	 Monocoque	
Front	suspension	 MacPherson	Strut	 MacPherson	Strut	 MacPherson	Strut	
Rear	suspension	 Multi-Link	Double	wishbone	 Multi-Link	Double	wishbone	 Multi-Link	Double	wishbone	
Stabilizer	bars	 Front	&	rear	 Front	&	rear	 Front	&	rear	
Power	steering	 3	 3	 3	
Wheel	type	 Steel	 Alloy	 Alloy	
Spare	wheel	type	 Full	size	steel	 Full	size	alloy	 Full	size	alloy	
Front	brakes	 Vented	disc	 Vented	disc	 Vented	disc	
Rear	brakes	 Disc	 Disc	 Disc	

Exterior    

Door	Handles	 Black	 Body	coloured	 Body	coloured	
Front	fog	lights	 n	 3	 3	
Front	wiper	 2-speed	&	intermittent	 Variable	intermittent	 Variable	intermittent	
Headlights	 Halogen	type	 Halogen	type	 Halogen	type	
Keyless	entry	 3	 3	 3	
Power	door	mirrors	 Body	coloured	with	indicator	 Body	coloured	with	indicator	 Body	coloured	with	indicator	
Rear	wiper	 3	 3	 3	
Sunroof	 –	 Electric	 Electric	

Interior    

Accessory	power	outlet	 3	 3	 3	
Air	conditioning	 Manual	 Dual	Zone	Climate	Control	 Dual	Zone	Climate	Control	
Cargo	restraint	hooks	 3	 3	 3	
Centre	console	 3	 3	 3	
Central	locking	 3	 3	 3	
Cruise	control	 3	 3	 3	
Cup	holders	 4	x	front	/	4	x	rear	 4	x	front	/	4	x	rear	 4	x	front	/	4	x	rear	
Digital	clock	 In	radio	 In	radio	 In	radio	
Door	pockets	 Front	&	rear	 Front	&	rear	 Front	&	rear	
Driver	footrest	 3	 3	 3	
Front	seat	-	manual	adjustment	 Driver	&	passenger	 Driver	&	passenger	 Passenger	
Front	seat	-	power	adjustment	(8-way)	 –	 –	 Driver	
Rear	seat	-	manual	adjustment	 3  3  3  

Driver	lumbar	support	 –	 –	 3	
Front	seat	armrests	 3	 3	 3	
Front	seat	back	pockets	 3	 3	 3	
Upper	&	lower	glove	compartment	 3	 3	 3	
Head	restraints	-	front	 Adjustable	 Adjustable	 Adjustable	
Head	restraints	-	rear	 Adjustable	(x3)	 Adjustable	(x3)	 Adjustable	(x3)	
Interior	illumination	 Cargo	area	 Cargo	area	 Cargo	area	
Interior	illumination	 Courtesy	light	 Courtesy	light	 Courtesy	light	
Interior	illumination	 Map	light	 Map	light	 Map	light	
Lights-on	warning		 Audible	 Audible	 Audible	
Luggage	cover	 n	 3	 3	
Double	deck	cargo	shelf	 n	 3	 3	
Driver’s	window		 Auto	up/down	 Auto	up/down	 Auto	up/down	
Power	windows	 3	 3	 3	
Seats	-	front	 Fully	reclining	 Fully	reclining	 Fully	reclining	
Heated	front	seats	 –	 –	 3	
Seats	-	rear	 40/20/40	split	fold	 40/20/40	split	fold	 40/20/40	split	fold	
Cloth	trim	 3	 3	 –	
Leather	trim			 –	 –	 3	
Seatbelt	height	adjuster	 Front	 Front	 Front	

Variants CR-V CR-V SPORT CR-V LUXURY 

CR-V
SPECS

†



Steering	column	 Tilt	and	telescopic	adjustable	 Tilt	and	telescopic	adjustable	 Tilt	and	telescopic	adjustable	
Steering	wheel	 Urethane	 Urethane	 Leather		covered	
Sunglasses	box	(at	roof	console)	 –	 3	 3	
Tachometer	 3	 3	 3	
Trip	computer	 3	 3	 3	
Outside	temperature	display	 3	 3	 3	
Vanity	mirrors	 Driver	&	front	passenger	 Driver	&	front	passenger	 Driver	&	front	passenger	
Windows	 Heat	absorbing	 Heat	absorbing	 Heat	absorbing	

Safety Features    

Active	head	rest	 Driver	&	front	passenger	 Driver	&	front	passenger	 Driver	&	front	passenger	
Airbag	SRS	-	Front	 Driver	&	passenger	 Driver	&	passenger	 Driver	&	passenger	
Airbag	SRS	-	Side	with	OPDS	 Driver	&	front	passenger	 Driver	&	front	passenger	 Driver	&	front	passenger	
Airbag	SRS	-	Curtain	 –	 Front	&	rear	 Front	&	rear	
Anti-lock	Brakes	(ABS)	 3	 3	 3	
Electronic	Brake	Distribution	(EBD)	 3	 3	 3	
Brake	Assist	(BA)	 3	 3	 3	
Vehicle	Stability	Assist	(VSA)	with	Traction	Control	(TCS)	 3	 3	 3	
Child	safety	seat	anchorages	 x3	 x3	 x3	
Convex	door	mirror	 Driver	&	front	passenger	 Driver	&	front	passenger	 Driver	&	front	passenger	
Front	windscreen	 Laminated	 Laminated	 Laminated	
Fuel	tank	roll	over	valve	 3	 3	 3	
Honda	G-Con	technology	 3	 3	 3	
Immobiliser	system	 3	 3	 3	
Progressive	crumple	zones	 Front	&	rear	 Front	&	rear	 Front	&	rear	
Rear	view	mirror	 Day	/	night	type	 Day	/	night	type	 Day	/	night	type	
Conversation	mirror	 –	 3	 3	
Seat	belt	and	buckle	pretensioners	 Driver	&	front	passenger	 Driver	&	front	passenger	 Driver	&	front	passenger	
Seat	belt	reminder	 Driver	 Driver	 Driver	
Seat	belt	webbing	clamps	 3	 3	 3 	
Seat	belts	-	front	-	3	point	ELR	 3	 3	 3	
Seat	belts	-	rear	-	3	point	ELR/ALR	 3  3  3  

Rear	parking	sensors	 n	 n	 3	
Security	alarm	system	 3	 3	 3	
Steering	column	 Energy	absorbing	type	 Energy	absorbing	type	 Energy	absorbing	type	
Transmission	shiftlock	 Auto	only	 Auto	only	 Auto	only	

Dimensions    

Length	 4520	mm	 4520	mm	 4520	mm	
Width	 1820	mm	 1820	mm	 1820	mm	
Height	 1680	mm	 1680	mm	 1680	mm	
Wheelbase		 2620	mm	 2620	mm	 2620	mm	
Ground	clearance	-	unladen	 185	mm	 185	mm	 185	mm	
Weight	-	tare					man	 1570	kg	 1580	kg	 1590	kg	
																									auto	 1600	kg	 1610	kg	 1620	kg	
Turning	circle	 11	m	 11	m	 11	m	
Fuel	economy	 	 	 	
Combined	(Litres	/	100km)	 10.0	man	/	10.0	auto	 10.0	man	/	10.0	auto	 10.0	man	/	10.0	auto	
Fuel	tank	capacity	 58	litres	 58	litres	 58	litres	
Wheel	size	 17	x	6.5	J	 17	x	6.5	J	 17	x	6.5	J	
Tyre	size	 225/65	R17	102T	 225/65	R17	102T	 225/65	R17	102T	
Maximum	towing	capacity			 	 	 	
										twin	axle	trailer	with	brakes	 1500kg	man	/	auto	 1500kg	man	/	auto	 1500kg	man	/	auto	
										twin	axle	trailer	without	brakes	 600kg	man	/	auto	 600kg	man	/	auto	 600kg	man	/	auto	
Towing	downforce	 150kg	man	/	auto		 150kg	man	/	auto	 150kg	man	/	auto	
Seating	capacity	 5	 5	 5	

Audio    

AM/FM	radio,	single	CD	tuner	 3	 –	 –	
AM/FM	radio,	6	CD	tuner		 –	 3	 3	
Auxiliary	jack	 3  3  3  

MP3/WMA	CD	playback	capability	 3	 3	 3	
Speed-sensitive	volume	control	(SVC)	 3	 3	 3	
Steering	wheel	mounted	audio	controls	 3	 3	 3	
Front	speakers	 x	2	 x	2	 x	2	
Front	tweeters	 n	 x	2	 x	2	
Rear	speakers		 x	2	 x	2	 x	2	
Antenna	 Roof	mounted	 Roof	mounted	 Roof	mounted	

3	Standard	equipment.					n	Optional.					–	Not	available.					†	Leather	interior	includes	some	PVC	vinyl	material.

Variants CR-V CR-V SPORT CR-V LUXURY 

†



Accessories
The all-new CR-V has a stunning range of exterior and interior options. From body kits to 

interior trim kits, you can enhance the sophistication, elegance and practicality of the CR-V  

to create your own personal pleasure machine. See below for just a selection of what’s 

available to set your own style and let everyone know that the world is your playground.  

Ask your Dealer for a copy of the Accessories Brochure for the full list of available features. 

Upper Grille

Lower Grille

Front Aero Bumper

Fog Lights



Roof Racks, Type 1

Mirror Covers (Chrome)

7 Spoke Alloy Wheels

Side Steps, Type 1

CR-V model shown.



Royal Ruby Red Pearl*Satellite Mist Metallic*

Taffeta White

Sparkle Grey Pearl*Alabaster Silver Metallic*

Nighthawk Black Pearl*



CR-V 
CR-V SPORT 
CR-V LUXURY  

Exterior Interior 

Nighthawk	Black	Pearl	 Black	or	Ivory	

Exterior Interior 

Taffeta	White	 Ivory	

Exterior Interior 

Satellite	Mist	Metallic	 Ivory	

Exterior Interior 

Royal	Ruby	Red	Pearl	 Black	

Exterior Interior 

Alabaster	Silver	Metallic	 Black	

Exterior Interior 

Sparkle	Grey	Pearl	 Black	

*Metallic/Pearlescent	paint	is	an	additional	cost.

Colours



Colours

Sculpture on cover:  

Origin 1999 by Greg Johns

Australian Art Resources

www.artresources.com.au

Phone: 03 9699 8600



The fuel consumption figures quoted in this brochure are based on ADR81/01 test results. You may experience different results depending on driving 
conditions and the condition of the vehicle. The specifications and major features listed herein are accurate as at the time of printing (March 2007/07 YM). 
However, Honda Australia Pty. Ltd. reserves the right to change or modify specifications and major features at any time without prior notice. Due to 
ordering, shipping and freight factors, some colour and model availabilities may vary from time to time. Check with your Honda Dealer for current 
information on availability. Only Genuine Honda Accessories are made to fit Honda vehicles. For a Genuine Honda Accessory brochure contact your 
Honda Dealer or Honda Australia on 1800 804 954. CR-V Luxury model shown on cover. HON5981 
  

Honda Australia Pty. Ltd. ACN 004 759 611 ABN 66 004 759 611

95 Sharps Road, Tullamarine, Victoria, 3043. Freecall 1800 804 954 honda.com.au


